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To CorresPONDENTS. — No communications

published unless accompanied by the real

nd#ghe of the writer,

Mr. M. H. Guisg, of Penn Hall, is the duly

uthorized agent of the Warcuman for Gregg

swnship.
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THINGS ABOUT TOWN & COUNTY.

——The creeks throughout this sec-

tion are exceedingly low.

  

—-Judge Metzger, of Williamsport,

hss been quite ill, but is improving.

——A water famine threatens farmers

-apd others in sections of the county not
blessed with running streams,

——The farmers are now at the oats

crop and from some quarters it is pro-
naunced better than was expected.

—The Prohibition convention of

Clinton county wet in Lock Haven last

sveek, but it was very slimly attended,

——Quite a number of Nail Mill op-

“paratives of herea bouts have left, to find
employment elsewhere, as the strike still
continues.

——In the Pennsvalley regions the

barley crop was so much of a failure
this season that some of the farmers

didn’t cut theirs.

——Mr. Edward Stump raised a crop
of wheat this season in the neighbor-
heod of Centre Hall that averaged 25

bushels to the acre.

——About 200 fresh air children from

Philadelphia, have been spending the

past several weeks at Coburn, Millheim

Aagronsburg and vicinity.

——Harry Alvan Hall, Esq., of St.

Mary's, has announced himself a candi-

date for State Senator from that district,

subject to Democratic rules,

——Philipsburg has three bands.

Tach one donates one evening a week

inf giving a public concert in the park,
.angd some people are still not satisfied.

+ ——TIt is reported that General Hast-
irfgs has been offered the Director-Gen-

eralship of the World's Fair at Chica-
go and that he will accept the position.

——A medicine case was found by
Mis. Billet of Coleville on Monday last,

which the owner can have by making

application for it to the lady who pick-

ep it up.

——The Tenth Annual Reunion of

the “Soldiers” Orphan Sixteeners” will

bd held at Williamsport, Pa.. on Tues-
day, Wednesday, and Thursday, Aug-
ugd 19th, 20th, and 21st.

——The death of Mrs. Kline, wife of

M. J. E. Kline. of Tusseyville, occured

last week after an illness of several weeks.

Onlya few weeks before her death she

attended the funeral of her sister Mrs.

Bible.

——Complaint comes from Milesburg
thatjgardens in that vicinity are suf-

fering from the long continued drought.

This with the scarcity of fruit is re-

ducing bills of fair down there to very
narrow limits,

_——The ladies society of the Miles-

‘burg Baptist church will hold a festival,
Friday and Saturday evenings, August

15th and 16th, in the church. The pub-

lig are cordially invited to extend them

a liberal patronage.

——Miss May Campbell, aged 17,

daughter of Mr. John Campbell, and
sister of Mrs. C. A. Lindsay, formerly,

of this place, but now of Houtzdale

died of brain fever last week. She was
avery estimable young lady.

The Renovo Evening Herald de-
mands the resignation of Chief Power,

of that place, for brutally abusing per-

sons whom he arrests. If the Herald is

cyrrect in its statement Power is not fit

far the position of policeman.

 

 Two horses belonging to Peter

Smith of near Centre Hill, were killed

during a thunder storm some days ago
while standing in a field. One was kill-
ed on the spot and the other was so
badly injured that it was found neces-
sary to kiil it.

——>Saran, daughter of Frances

Fleisher, formerly of Tusseyville, this
county, but now of Hinchman, Michi-

gan, recently died from an operation
performed for the removal of a tumor.
Bhe was nearly 80 years of age and
was born near Tusseyville.

——The Centre Baptist Association,

comprising the counties of Huntingdon,

Centre and Blair will meet with the

Tyrone Baptist church on September 2,

3 and 4. There will be in all probabil-

ity about one hundred and fifty dele-
-gates present at this meeting,

——One evening last week, says a
‘Williamsport paper, some detestable
saoundrel clipped the hair of John W.
Hegen'slittle daughter. The girl was
the possessor of a most luxuriant growth
-of hair, and the outrage is supposed to
‘hiave been committed on the street.
——Mr. L. D. Miles one of Miles-

“hurg’s oldest and most respacted citizens
93 till suffering from the effects of a
sun stroke received three weeks ago.
Although at first his life was dispaired

of, his friends will have reason to hope

that he may recover in some measure
the use ofhis limbs.

Ru~xaway Boy.—Our son, J. Morris |
Kimport,left home last Friday morn -

ing between the hours of one o'clock

and daylight, without cause or provoca- |

tion and without saying a word to |

parents, (our only child). He is nearly 16 |

years of age. His leaving has distressed

our home, We advertise for his return

and hope soon to welcome him back,

the doors of which stand open for him.

About &ft 8in high, ruddy complexion,

scar on upper lid of left eye; wears

glassesdark brown hair closely trimmed,

dark cloth suit, barred hickory shirt,

without collar, and wears a straw hat.

Any information as to his whereabouts

will be gladly received.

Tixchanges please copy.

Address respectfully, John or Emma

Kimport, Millbeim, Centre Co., Penna.
 

J. Toomas SANKEY.—In the recent

death of Mr. Thomas Sankey near Cen-
tre Hall, the community has lost a

bright and promising young man.

Some years since, at the time of the

death of his: father, Ex-Commissioner

John Sankey, Tommy,the only son, was

a boy in his teens. The mother and fam-

ily having been bereft of their protector
and counsellor, Tommy, with true man

ly courage stayed with his mother and

endeavored to fill the desolation of her

heart with the comfort of a devoted son,

largely taking the place of his father

as the head of the family in the manage-

ment of the homestead farm and he

soon ranked among the best farmers of

the community.

In the social circle he will also be
greatly missed, as he was ever pleasant

and agreeable to those around him, re-

spected and beloved by old and young

for his noble and manly qualities,always

foremost in every good enterprise in the

community.

The earnest desire to enter upon a use-

ful career early in life induced him to

become a member of Progress Grange

at Centre Hall and he proved to be a
most devoted and active member,always

filing with marked ability every posi-

tion to which he was called.

While our hearts are desolate and the

family bereft of him they loved so well,

with none tofill his place where ho was

so much needed, yet we do not mourn

as those without hope, for a life so good

and useful here must enter upon a ca-
reer of happiness in that new and

better world.

Sweet eyelids closed to sight of sin,
And ears grown deaf to curse or praise;
No hand shall lead thy feet within
Life’s gilded paths or hell’s by-ways,
Many hearts are broken o’er thee ;

Could tears to life restore thee,
Remorse give back thy breath,
Unloose the bands of death,
Would we dare to lift the coffin lid

And bid
The heart to beat again ?

Zhno!
Sleep on and rest, sweet one.”

Hk
 

THE JoENsTOWN FLOOD COMMISSION.

—The final report of the Commissioners

that took charge of and distributed the

funds contributed for the relief of the

sufferers from the flood of 1889,” is an

interesting document. The loss of life
at Johnstown and vicinity, as near as it

could be ascertained, was 2,142. Nine

families numbering from 2 fo 10 were

washed away in the State outside of the

Conemaugh valley 78 persons, 4 of

whom were in Centre county, and 30 in

Clinton county. The 4 persons drown-

ed in this county were Miss Eva Poust,

aged 29 years, Ellen Mary Poust, 6

years ; Charles Monroe Poust, 5 years

and Bruce M. Poust, one year.

The losses in property in the Cone-

maugh valley are put down at $11,871,-

105. The commission fails to state the

losses in other parts of the State, which,

in our opinion, would foot up to nearly

the amount of that of Johnstown.

The total contributions in cash to the

flood sufferers were 4,116,301,148, of

this amount $2,912,346,30 were placed

in the hands of the commission, the bal-
ance being distributed by other charit-

able associations and local committees.

Besides the cash contributions thers was

contributed and distributed, outside of

the commission $1,200,000 in supplies,

Making the total contributions, $5,316,-

801, 48.

Forty-seven states and territories sent

in contributions in cash $1,188,403,84 ;

N. Y. $811,761,05 ; Massachusetts $255-

646,12; Ill., $206,986,85; and Ohio
$200,243,02.

Bellefonte contributed $1,864; Tyrone

$242,06 Philadelphia $486,698,99; Pitts-

burg $255,569,90 and the employees of

the Pennsylvania R. R. $6,980.00.

The State of North Carolina contrib-

uted the smallest amount of any state

ite contribution being only $1,541,31,

Mississippi $2,494,70 being the next low
est.

Sixteen foreign countries contributed

to the flood commission a total of $141,-

300.98 ; England leading with $42,900;

Germany $37,085.35, and France $25,-

052.33. The smallest contribution,com-

ing from Italy, being only nine dollars

whilst far-off Russia sent fifty dollars.

Of the money distributed by the
commission Centre county, received fifty

dollars, Lock Haven $47,863.14, the

Conemaugh valley $2,592,982 68, the
balance being distributed in other parts
of the state.

——The new M. E. church at Cole-

ville will be dedicated to the servic: of 

"in

 God on Sunday, August 10th.

——The following in the Williams-

port Gazetie and Bulletin is a most

startling bit of information from Centre

county, which will greatly surprise the

people hereabouts, as they heard noth-

ing about it previous to its appearing

that paper: “Centre county has

furnished a number of tragical scenes

within the past eighteen months. An-

other was added to the list last Friday

evening when a farmer named Albert

Parmenter, who lived eight miles east

of Bellefonte, shot his wife and then

himself, dying almost instantly. His

wife lived only four hours. They left

two children who are being cared for by

neighbors. Parmenter was in failing

health, and the fear of a long and ex-

pensive illness ending in death, and

that thereby his wife and children

would be left to struggle and suffer
alone, unbalanced his mind.”

 

——To-morrow night the ladies of

the Methodist church at Fillmore will

hold an open air festival in the church

yard at that place. These Fillmore fes-

tivals have always heretofore been a

source of much pleasure to Bellefonters,

and arrangements have been made with

the Bellefonte and Buffalo Run R. R-

Co. for a special train which will leave

the depot to-morrow evening at seven

o'clock. The regular excursion rates

will be charged and the train will re-

turn just whenever the people get their

fill of the good things which will be
served.

 

——The beautiful glass wagon be-

longing to the Abram Cox Stove com-

pany, while passing through Fleming-

ton Tuesday morning, accidentally ran

into a buggy driven bya drummer,

which was overset by the collision and

the drummer thrown out, but not much

burt. The buggy was considerably
damaged and one leg of the horse a

trifle skinned up. The men in the glass
wagon were busily engaged in throwing

out stove circulars at the time, and’ possi-

bly did not see or hear the drummer,

A big woodsman, whom the

chief of police, of Renovo, had placed

under arrest, knocked the officer down

with the handcuffs which were on his

wrists. The Renovo News says the

woodsman stood over the prostrate form

of the officer and told him if the hand-

cuffs were not removed immediately he

would descend upon him again with

greater force and perhaps fatal effect.

The chief deliberated, took off the cuffs

 

and the woodsman after cursing him -

wildly moved on.

Mr. Joseph R. DMuflly, well

known to many of our readers, and who

has been enjoying the summer in Mon-

tana, in a private note to the editor,

writes: “I have been up in the ‘Coeur-

De-Alenes’”” in Idaho for some time.

This is a beautiful country, well timber-

ed, good soil, good water, and delightful

climate. ‘While you poor tellows were
sweltering at night all over the Eastern

and Middle States, we were snoring
comfortably under a pair of blankets.”

 

——The Penna. R. R. base ball club

of Phila., which played with our team

last season, will be here on the 25th of

this month to give us another trial. The

Philadelphia boys were very much dis-

appointed over the result of their last
game here and want to come back to

try and redeem themselves. At pre-
sent they stand at the head of the

strongest amateur league in Philadcl-

phia.

——After spending a week at Belle-

fonte, his tormer home and the scenes of

his earlier days, Mr. W. J. Beezer, of

this city, left this morning for Chicago,

I1l., where he represents local union,

No. 487, United Brotherhood of Car-
penters and Joiners of America, at their

sixth general convention, which will be

held in that city August 4 to 9. We

wish him a pleasant journey and a safe
return.—-Altoona Times.

——Last week the barn of Jacob
Snyder, about four miles west of Mid-

dleburg, Snyder county, caught fire

from the sparks from a locomotive and
was burned with its contents, including

about 700 bushels of unthreshed wheat,

400 bushel ofoats, 46 loads of hay and

nearly all his farming implements in-

cluding a harvester and threshing ma-

chine. The live stock was gotten out.
 

——The Renovo Herald is not satis-

fied with the census report for that bor-
ough which puts the figures at 4,335,

and thinks that they show that the

to wr is going backward, if they are cor-

rect, for in July, 1888, a gentleman con-

nected with one of the papers of the

town went from house to house and

made athorough count which showed
a population of 4486.

 Logan Grange 109 will give a
festival in their new hall near Pleas-

ant Gap station on Saturday evening,

Aug. 9th, beginning at 6 o'clock. Re-

freshments of all kinds will he served.

Every body is invited and a good time
is anticipated.

 
——Renovo’s population, as based on

the official figures of the enumeration,

is estimated by Captain Bricker at
4,200, with 185 for South Renovo, mak-
ing & sum total of'4,335.

Dearan or Miss CrLara HAarrs-
wick.—That God’s ways are not our

ways was instanced in our midst last

week when He took unto himself Miss

Clara Hartswick, an estimable woman

endowed with the ability and strength

of purpose to make herself a very help-

ful member of the human race in what-

ever line she may have attempted. We

oftimes wonder why so many ot us of

such inferior endowments are allowed

to live while God gathers his jewels so

surely. “Shall T have naught that is

fair’’ saith He, and he'transplants them

from this world a to fairer and bright-

er one where their “talent,” lightened

by the glory of His countenance, shall

shine with the greater lustre because of

the care taken to increase its value in

this world. For several years Miss
Hartswick had toiled patiently and con-

scientiously through her college course,

never shirking her duty as daughter,

studentor friend, ever ready to lend a

helping hand and give a sympathizing

smile, and now, with her foot upon the

last round of her college course, in the

full bloom of a womanhood giving pro-

mise of such rich fruit, she has begun

her work ‘where there shall be no more

death, neither sorrow nor crying, neith-

er shall there be any more pain.”

REM. PeALe Sues His FATHER-IN-

Law For $40,000.—The Philadelphia

Press reports that Rembrandt R. Peale,

originally of Lock Haven, but residing

in Philadelphia as Secretary of the

Bloomington Mining Company, has

brought suit for $40,000 against his

father-in law, A. C. Hopkins, of Lock

Haven. Mr. Peale claims that Mr.

Hopkins has retained control of that

much of his daughter’s estate, which

bad been left to her by W. D. Irvin.

All the parties are highly connected

in the circles of wealth and fashion in

the valley of the West Branch. Mr.

Peale is a son of ex-State Senator S. R.

Peale, of Lock Haven. A. C. Hopkins

is the head of one of the largest lumber

firms along the Susquehanna river, and

is largely interested in the banking busi-

ness. W.D. Irwin was, before his
death, a partner with Mr. Hopkins.

With him Jennie Lydia Hopkins, the

daughter of his partner who subsequent-

ly married Mr. Peale, was: a prime fa-

vorite. From him she inherited a large

estate, the exact amount of which her

husband does not know, because it was

all placed in her father’s hands before
her marriage. He has not yet been

; able to discover its full extent, owing to

the death of his wife in 1886 and the

strained relations which have existed
between him and Mr. Hopkins. Young

Peale sues to recover the property willed

to her by W. D. Irvin which is retained

by her father.

 
SINGULAR CoNDITION OF WILLIAM

Bur~sipe.—The following relating to

an old time citizen of Bellefonte, which

appeared in the Philadelphia Press of
Tuesday, may be of interest to some of

our readers :

‘William Burnside, who had been

mysteriously missing since Thursday,
was found wandering on the streets last

night in the neighborhood of Spruce

and Fifteenth Streets. He was ina

dazed and almost helpless condition and

gave every indication of having passed

through an ordeal as marked as the full

explanation ofit is now impossible.

About 8:30 last night William Wal-
lace , an old friend of the Burnside fam-

ily, was on his way toward home when

he noticed Burnside walking aimlessly

along the street. He accosted him at

once, but was not recognized by Burn-
side.

"he latter, however, did not object to

Wallace's proposition to take him home

and the latter put the old man on a

street car and took him to his house at

2130 Christian street. A physician was

at once summoned and, after an exam-

ination, he said that Burnside was evi-

dently suffering from the after effects of

drugs and that there were no indications
of his having been under the influence

of liquor. There were less than $2.00

found in his pockets out of about seven-

ty that he had when he left the Custom

House last Thursday, although his

watch was in his vest pocket. His

clothing was not disarranged and his

linen was in good condition, showing

that heat least had had sufficient sleep-

ing accommodation during his absence
from home.

Mr. Burnside was notin a condition

to give any accountof his wanderings.

In an incoherent way he repeatedly

said that he had been robbed, but when

and how could not be ascertained. At

one time he said he had been in Lancas-

ter, but the members of the family do

not believe he has been there, as he had

no reason to visit that town, and could

not give a statement in any way of the

connection that Laucaster had with his

absence. The theory was advanced by

one of the family that he had been led

off by a gang of sharpers said to fre-

quent the neighborhood of the Custom
House on pay day, and that he was in-

duced to believe he was in Lancaster in

order to throw searchers after him off

the track, when he should finally teil

the story regarding his absence.

——TLadies don’t miss reading the
' Cash Bazar's ad, this week.
  

|
THE FIRE AT CLARENCE.—Thursday

afternoon of last week alarming dis-
patches were sent to neighboring towns

announcing that a destructive fire was

prevailing in the neighborhood of

Clarence, near Snow Shoe, threatening

the saw-mill and lumber piles of Hop-
kins & Weymouth, and asking for as-

sistance. A steamer was sent from

Lock Haven, and when the firemen ar-
rived on the ground they found that

the fire extended from Clarence to Gill-

intown, about three miles, the ground

over which it was burning a section that

had been cut over long and abounding

in rotten stumps, logs, bushes, &e., all

of which were as dry as tinder. The

area covered by the conflagration was

quite wide in extent, anda high wind was
blowing 1t directly toward the mill and

lumber piles of Hopkins & Weymouth,

the latter comprising about 5,000,000

feet. Men had been fighting the fire

most all day, among whom was the in-

domitable John Uzzle, but it had con-
tinued to gain on them and they were

about exhausted when the rescuers

emerged upon the scen2. In giving an

account of the threatening advance of

the devouring element, the Lock Haven

Democrat says: Several times when

about to abandon the work discouraged,

the bucket brigade would be cheered by

the clarion tones of Uzzle saying, “Now

boys, we've got it; another effort and

we'll have it out,”” and then they would

go to work with renewed energy and
vigor. But still it continued to gain

on them, and was but slightly checked

until the firemen began to throw two

heavy streams upon it. The water

poured upon the fire on the side on
which the lumber piles were endanger-

ed, extinguished it for a good distance,

thoroughly wetting and saturating the

ground and everything between the fire

and lumber piles. By this means

the spread of the fire was restrained
and the saw-mill and lumber piles

saved.

 

Tar County TAxgs.—The tax du-

plicates for 1890 have bean made out

and are now in the hands of the follow-

ing collectors :—Bellefonte, S, D. Ray ;

Centre Hall, George 'W. Ocker ; Ho-

ward Borough, N. P. Riddle; Miles-
burg, Z. L. Harshberger; Millheim,

‘W. E. Keen; Philipsburg, C. A.

Faulkner ; Unionville; J. W. Hoover ;

Benner, R.F. Hunter; Boggs, H. L.

Barnhart ; Burnside, William Zimmer-

man ; College, Harrison Knarr; Cur-

tin, N. J. McCloskey ; Ferguson, Ja-

cob Crumrine; Gregg, H. M. Cain;

Haines, M. F. Hess; Half Moon,

George W. Fisher; Harris, 0. W.
Stover; Howard—to be supplied ;

Huston, I. F. Davis; Liberty, N. H.
Johnson; Marion, David Harter;

Miles, Cornelius Stover; Patton, L.

H. Musser ; Penn, H. M. Swartz; Pot-

ter, John H. Runkle ; Rush, J. D. Gill;

Snow Shoe, R. J. Hayes, Jr; Spring,

J. B. Miller ; Taylor, Pias Richards;

Union, J. H. Stover; Walker, Perry
Beck ; Worth, G. W. Woodring.

 

FrEsH AIR CHILDREN,—A crowd of

at least six hundred people had gather-

ed at Coburn station on last Friday af-
ternoon, says the Millheim Journal, to

receive the fresh air children. One

hundred and eighty-four conveyances
passed the Coburn toll gate and some

thirty came from above. It re-

minded one of camp meeting. The
Millheim band entertained the crowd

with some music until the arrival of the

eastern train which was an hour late.

The children were taken into the depot

for distribution and it was six o'clock

before all was dome. The boys and

girls, as a rule, are clean, bright and in-

telligent, and are enjoying their week’s

vacation to its fullest extent, and many

people think of keeping them a week
longer. A good many of the girls will

go home with a well eeplentished ward-

robes.
 

PrAyiNG witH A RATTLESNAKE.—

A little child of Charles Hamacker, of

Renovo, about two years old, was res-

cued from a rattlesnake a few davs ago
by its mother, just in time to save it
from the serpent’s fangs. The snake

had somehow got into the yard of the

residence and the little one was discover-

ed deliberately punching it with a stick,
The snake was just ready to spring ap-

parently, when the mother appeared

| upon the scene and snatched the child
up. The father then blew the snake's
head off with his gun.

LycoMiNG JUDICIAL CoNTEST.—The

opinion in the judgeship contest is
being written by Judge Rockerfeller,
of Sunbury, and not by Judge Bucher,
as believed by some. It is understood

that His Honoris getting along well.

‘When completed the document will
be a ponderous one, and may go on
record as the largest legul opinion in the

state. The statement has been made

that the opimon may be handed down
this month, and generaf interest in the

matter is on the ascendency.

——Having perfected arrangements

for handling grain, we gre prepared to

buy at our Bishop street ware-
house all kinds of graim at market prices

and exchange flour for wheat

81-3t Bre@ErRHOFFR Bo.
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A car loaded with large stone,

consigned to the Union Roofing Co.,

and to be used atthe Brockerhoff House,

broke down near the depot on Tuesday.

 

 Friday morning a 4 months old
baby of Mr. G. Alexander, of Fleming,
was found dead in bed. When the

family retired in the evening the baby

was all right. Tt was put in the bed

with Mr. and Mrs. Alexander and

when they awoke in the morning they

were horrified to find the child dead.

Miss Caroline Orvis entertained

a large party of young ladies and gen-

tlemen at her home on East Linn st. on

Monday evening last. The party was

given in honor of Miss Anna Dicky, of

Lancaster, and Miss Harvey, of Lock

Haven, both of whom have been visit-

ing Miss Orvis. The cards were issued
for dancing and notwithstanding the

great heat of the evening every number
was danced with life and enjoyment.

 

_ ——Thomas Neary, a brakeman or

flagman on the Bald Eagle Valley road,

was taken with severe cramp on Friday

afternoon while onthe train. He was

let off at Howard, and st night was

brought down to his home at Lock

Haven, but the family not being at

home he was taken tothe residence of

his brother-in-law, Philip Zindel’s house
where he suffered a great deal of pain.

He was carried on a stretcher from the

depot to the house where a physician at-
tended him.

PorurATIiON oF CENTRE. — Last

week’s WATCHMAN called attention to

the discrepancy in the reports of the

total population of the county as shown

by the census just taken. Referring to

that notice, Capt. Bricker, supervisor
of the census for this district, writes us:

“I never gave out the 51,000 as a total.

If I did it was a mistake. The popula-

tion of Centre county will be about 44,-

000 or less. After revising one borough

and one township will send you the to-

tal. Also No. of farms, deaths,soldiers,
&c., as reported to me.”

 

Camp MEETING AT PENN CAVE.—

A camp meeting under the auspices of

the Spring Mills, Centre and other

charges of the Evangelical Association,

will be held in Wm. Lucas’ woods at

Penn Cave Station, on the Lewisburg

an] Tyrone R. R. Rev. I. M. Pines

will be in charge of the camp and will te
aided by a number of able ministers ,

The camp will begin Thursday, Aug.

14th, continuing one week. The board-

ing tent will be in charge of an ex=

perienced caterer who will supply the

physical wants of the many who will

attend. The price of boarding for the

week has been fixed at $3.00. Single

meals can be had at reasonable rates

The proceeds of the boarding tent will
be appropriated to benevolent purposes,
The R. R. company will sell tickets

at reduced rates from Montandon,

Bellefonte and intermediate points,good

on all regular trains, from Aug. 13th,
to 21st inclusive. They will also carry
all camp equipage to and from Penn
Cave free of charge.

 

 

The following letters remain in fhe
Bellefonte post office unclaimed Aug. 4, 1890.

Branson Knitting Machine, John M. Cus-
tard, Eddie Eagleston, Isabell Herel, Elizabeth
Flory, Samuel Garrett, G. M. Henry, Mrs. P.
Haines, Maudie Haupt, Annie Hoover, Mat
Hagan, Johnson & Myers, C. 8. Little, An-
drew Longbine, F. 8. Leaman, Carrie Miller,
Felyer Mihaly, Rosazza Onto. Peal, A. C
Scholl, Deina Lozsef, J. 8, Wilcox.
When called for please say advertised.

J. A. FEIDLER P. M.
——

OUR SPRING WOOLENS HAVE ARRIV-
ED.—Leave your order for a suit now at
a special discount. All the new shapes
in spring styles of Hats—We are agents
for the sale of the ‘“Mother’s Friend’’
Shirt Waist.

 

 

 

MoxtaoMERY & Co.
 

Bellefonte Grain Market.

Corrected weekly by Gro. W. Jackson & Co:

The following are the quotations up to six
o'clock, Thursday evening, when our paper
goes to press :

   

   
  

  

  

 

   

  

 

White wheat, per bushel 80
Read wheat, per bushel 85
Rye, per bushel......... 45
Corn, ears, per bushel 20
Corn, shelled, per bushel. 50
Oats—new, per bushel.. 40
Barley, per bushel........ 45
Buckwheat per bushel........cc.coeeerearerrrsnas 50
Cloverseed, per bushel.. $4 00 to $6 00
Ground Plaster, per ton..........ccovvunirsennnnns 9

—————————

Bellefonte Produce Markets,

Corrected weeklyby Sechler & Co

Potatoes.per bushel .
Eggs, per dozen..
Lard, per pound.
CountryShoulder:

Sides..
Hams.... 12}

Tallow, per pound... 3
Butter, per pound... 20
Onons, per BUSHEL... erieisonssscer 75

 
The Democratic Watchman,

Published every Friday morning, in Belle-
fonte, Pa., at $2 per annum (if paid strictly in
advance); $2.50, when not paid in advance, and
$3.00 if not paid before the expiration of the
year ; and no paper will be discontinued until

"all arrearage is paid, except at the option of the
publisher.
Papers will.not be sent out of Centre county

unless paid for in advance.
A liberal discount is made to persons adver-

jising by the quarter, half year, or year, as fol
OWS :
 

   
  

SPACE OCCUPIED. [3m fom | ly

One inch (12 lines this type.. $5(88 [$12
Two inches..... T1101] 18
Three inches.. 1015! 20
uarter Colum 12120) 30

Half Column ( 9 inches)... 20 36 56
One Column (19 inches).... 35 55 100.

Advertisements in special column, 25 per
cent. additional.
Transient advs. per line, 3 insertions......20 cts.
Each additional insertion, per line.......... 5 cts.
Local notices,per line............ceennns .
Business notices, per line........cccceeeeviennns10 cts.
Job Printing of every kind done with neat

ness and dispatch. The Warcuman office has
been refitted with Power Presses and New
Type, and everything in the printing line can
be executed in the most artistic mannerand at
the lowest rates. Terms—CASH.

All letters should be addressed to
P. GRAY MEEK, Proprietor:

 


